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Sona and Daughters of Africa,

It is my pleasant duty, first of all, to 
say a word of welcome to all the delegates who have come from different 
parts of the Cape Provinoe to attend this Conference. CXor area of opper- 
ation oovers a considerable proportion of the Union of South Africa*
Our branches are scattered all over this vast area, and therefore it is 
by no means easy for a conference of this kind to be assembled, raore 
particularly if this is done more -than once a year. As you know the 
normal practice is for us to hold our Provincial Conference during the 
month of June, In 1952 we were compelled by oircumstance3 to depart 
from this oustom. During that year, you will remember that we held a 
Special Conference at Port Elisabeth on April the 12th, in response to 
a directive from our National head-quarters in connection with prepara
tions for the Campaign for the Defiance of Unjust Laws.

j
At that Conference it was decided to 

convert the special confcrence into our annual conference so as to 
obviate the holding of a further meeting in June 1952. It was nopod, 
then, that It might be poa? ible to hold another meeting later in the 
ye sir, but as all the world knows, the second half of the year 1352 was 
taken up with the historio Defiance Campaign in which the Cape Province 
played such an important role, so that it was not feasible for the 
Provincial Conference to be held until February, 1953. When I returned 
from the United States In May, 1953, I realised that it would preoably 
be impossible to resume immediately our normal practice of holding our 
Conference in June 1953* Cur Provincial Executive, whioh met at Port 
Elizabeth in June, decided, however, that the Provincial Confcrence 
should be held as soon as arrangements for it could be made in view 
of important developments, not' only in the Province but in the country 
as a whole. August 15th, 1953» at Cradock was therefore decided upon.
It is hoped, however, that In future we shall be able to resume our 
normal practice and so hold our next annual conference in June, 1954.

In the second place, may I, on behalf of 
the Provinoe, say a word of thanks to the Cradock branch of the African 
National Congress (Cape) for the readiness with which they oonsented to 
assume the responsibility of acting as hosts for this Conference. 
Normally when a branoh is called upon to reoeive the Provincial Confer
ence, It is given a whole year’s notioe, so as to give it a reasonable 
period within which to make the necessary arrangements. In this case 
Cradook was given a little more than a month’s notice but they did not 
hesitate to undertake this heavy responsibility. The last oocasion on 
which we met here was in June, 1951* and many of us 3till have happy 
memories of the excellent treatment accorded to us then, and so we have 
come here full of pleasant expectations which we know will not be 
disappointed.

A word of thanks is also due to the Town 
Council of Cradock which has onoe more permitted us to meet within it3 
area of Jurisdiction. The Town Council of Cradock has not yet joined 
those local authorities which mistakenly suppose that peace and harmony 
between white and black can only be maintained by denying the black man 
the expression of his legitimate aspirations. For the denial of a group 
of people of the freedom to express their views on matters affecting 
their welfare does not mean that they either cease to have those views 
or cease to beliirve in the justice of their cause. Cti the contrary, the 
enforced quiet or silence gives those in authority a false sense of 
security which is rudely shaken when the superficial calm is disturbed, 
as it inovitably must be, by the irrepressible urge to freedom for which all people yearn, without distinction of race or colour or creed.

■ / We can/
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,, J S  oan only express the hope that Cradock, which is one ol
+a the C*pc Mldland3» oaeentially a farming area,S? “aintain the open door, and will not suocumb to the 

J ^  ?°fe are to propagate the dangerous
t̂ 6 interofts of the different sections of our population are diaaetrioally opposed to one another or who see some menace to thei 

position whenever two or three Africans are gathered toge^ef In soS

o+o National Congress we beleive that the lntere-
fj +. white ana b^ack in South Africa are 30 inextricably interwoven
mciUner^rof0t.f1S?nteiJher 0vert^  or covertly seeks to employ the *seoure advantages for one section of the
X w i i S ? ™  expense or to the detriment *>f other sections of the

? will, 2, long 1,121 b°nefit, even the so-called privileged 
*22? nothin« of the res** Wien the d y  oones for which all 

S^th f 19 " 2  working, when we shall have achieved a united2^ nation, honour will go to those who throughout South 
African history have not allowed their temporary or fortuitous position'
S r t S T t h S l T  V l 3 i 0 n  of 0  S “ t hjustice, 1 airplay and equal opportunity for r.ll.

PRESENT SITUATION.
h1c+A>_- .^e are ^ ^ i n g  at a time which is very critical in the
heS v̂ ill Th°ae °f y0U Wh0 have eyes t0 3ee ^  toshow«?^in^?5%  % present state of affairs in South Afrioa

ever deePcning crisis in the .relations between the arious groups represented here. The present government has lust been 
returned to power with a majority which in thf view of some ofit?
A m c I " CfirlttiS^onit flt,int0 °ffGct a policy of "white South 
country as a whSlo 1 4. whatever the consequences to the
greater Shen **ZG ? * government's majority becomes evenn T 5 S ■. borne in mind that the opposition parties are ir 
J n i m ^ n reflections of the government party as far as their
° f e P- But we are aatiafLd th“  n f  a£ou£ o t
Of -r. • f1 f, °Yor it» wil1 result in the production of a state
safely^e^gnored^ WhlCh the interestG of non-whites can

vr1nj, . i?10 rP®?va^J -African voters from the common roll did not
the^emoval of%hP rnim  which was hoped for in 1936. Similarly

wlthmJ « ^OUre? voters from ^ e  common roll in 1953 with
Coloa^^LSr? ^  ^ority, with or without consultation of‘the Coloured people, will not make that millenium any less of 1 nino

°f Jh| Xe^laW?n «Mch fs

E S ei  ? ? ?

beiS ^ n . V diti0̂ t°^0 Wtel^sgw S S L Wc ^ n i edheiring totally unrepresented in the white Parliament' tin 11 >->0+- k in

placed on the Statute book will «nt rvr lacy mat a law has been
whether the legis£%on o o ™ d  win £ S E . " 5 5  ,
workors°willC 'uf£?eTl °roa1:e'? undc'r the ^ 0 The Jlfri^Jeers will, in due course, give their reply to this measure.

/ The Minister /



The Minister of Native Affairs is proceeding with his plan 
to transfer Afrioan education to the Department of Native Affairs. Choe 
again, it is believed that once this transfer is effected, the aims, 
oontont and financing of African education will be streamlined to fit 
into the apartheid mould* The vote less Africsui will not be able to 
prevent this step from being takon. But no amount of departmental 
Jugglery will indefinitely prevent the African fronf achieving his destin; 
in matters educational. 2he process may bo delayed by artificial obstac
les of various kinds but the African people who ore determined not to be 
fobbed off with any inferior brands of education will give their empha
tic reply in deeds, not words, as they have done from tin* to time in 
connection with other schemes which purported to be intended for their 
benefit but were shot through with implications with which the African 
people were in fundamental disagreement.

Another Minister is busy putting on the Statute Book, a law 
to entrench the principle of seperate -and unequal public amenities and 
to make sure that this principle of which white South Africa is so proud 
shall not be interpreted by the Courts in favour of Justice and fairplay 
for all* Naturally this law will not make provision for seperate and 
unequal charges for seperate and unequal amenities. That would be unfair 
discrimination against the whites!

The South African idea thac wrong can be made into right by 
the use, or the abuse, of the sovereignity of a Parliament in which only 
one section of the population is adequately represented is bound, if 
not abandoned, tc have disasterous consequences not only on the relationi 
betwoen white and non-white but also on the relations between white and 
white* The exercise cf power cr force can nev -r bo adequate criterion 
for the scttloment of questions of huwaja relations from which moral 
considerations can by no means be rulod out. But although we aro con
vinced that in the leng run these attempts to s lv< national problems 
on a unilateral basis are doomed tr- fail, we must remember that a great 
deal of misunderstanding and perhaps, much hardship will probably be 
brought about before their futility ia recognised.

The people we represent ore the ones who aro most likely to 
suffer as a result of ill-conceived schemes* It is because the Africa.’! 
National Congress cannot look on and fold its arms or pass by on the 
other side that we must continue to work for the removal of the disabili- 
ties under which our people labour, in spite of the fact that we may be 
misunderstood in official quarters and elsewhere. We aro awaro that 
attempts are being made in some quarters to represent the African Hation« 
al Congress as either an anti-white or a subversive organisation which 
is out to overthrow the government of the country and to substitute for 
it some kind of anarchic regime. In some quarters it is alleged that the 
African National Congress is under some kind of ncn-African domination* 
The trouble is that there are so many people in this country who are 
themselves accustomed to pushing the African from pillar to pest that 
because the African is no longer at their beack and call, he must be 
subject to the influence of stneone else* They aro not willing to give 
the Afrioan credit for ever being able to do anything on his own ’ 
initiative. These are the people who refuse to recognise the new spirit 
of self-direction and self-determination which is abroad in the new 
Africa* But we need not be deterred from our primary goal by the misre
presentation of our motives. We need make no apology for rejecting all 
policies or schemes which are inspired by principles with which we 
disagree* The Afrioan people, like any other group, claim the right to 
do all in their power to safeguard their interests and to make sure that 
they are not regarded by any group, however powerful, as mere means to 
the ends of others. In making these claims we are/inspired by any ill- 
will towards any group, white or non-white. On the contrary the African 
National Congress is prepared to work with any group for theachievement 
 ̂of a more united South Africa, provided only that this co-operation is 
based on the principle cf equal rights for all. To demand equal rights 
for all is, we kne^, regarded as the greatest heresy in certain South 
Afrioan circles. X

/ All the parties /
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provocateurs and other enemies of the people to have any 
influence on tho movement#

%
I should like to oongratulate you one and all on the excellent 

reply you gave to those who previously had no respect for the African's 
determination and ability to stand up and fight for his rights in the 
land of his birth. But we cannot afford to rest on our laurels. One 
phase of the struggle has come and gone, but contrary to popular belief 
in some quarters, the struggle is by no means at an end. Depending 
upon surrounding circumstances, the struggle may assume one form at one 
period and another at a different period, but as long as our main
ob3ec11ve3 have not been fully achieved, how oan there be an end to the 
struggle. Qxr National Executive has the matter in hand and it is for 
us to intensify our organisation and to be prepared, with a strong 
senior Congress, a sound women's s ction and a vigorous Youth League.
As the President-General has reminded us, V.......

"REilFT̂ ERIriG THE PAST AMD BEARING III MIND OUR DUTY FOR THE
WE MUST DEDICATE OURSELVES AFRESH FOR THE OBJECTIVES FfR PIIICH OUR ORGANISATION STANDS".

ddrn nr o \ Uf>3 in G0ur-try as you know are considering the
to oonLdo? o-Ln£-?,T?ntl°n-at whlch a11 SrouPs night be ?oprcSStodof the^ i prc.-u.cna ca an all-inclusive basis. The sponsorsconventions are hoping to invite various groups to send delee-n
Afrio^^ati^ii2 o n ^ « VTO?d°r v,hVtl0r the time has not come for the I

5  3 r a a a kJ-- 5 * 8  $  S n l S n|6opietloni
“  V J F  * ™ S ^ f ' S 0g HI£-.\iS I?1™  I S t S  S o ?  ™ n c i rls

Executive or by an ad hoc conaittec .ith that special
k ccj-}Q lesion, I would 1 _kc to say a word of thank3 to the

the branches -d to my colleagues in the Provincial 
 ̂ manner in which J;. ,y have discharged their duties,

to during my abscnce ovarse %  Ac I said in the Ameaasage I sent
of the 1 °TaPol°ey for raaking special mention^  IV e y ^ rJ-1'. Z.Njongwe of Port Elizabeth, who
d n S w  L i Lv°? ^ting-Pre si dent, at such short notice andduring such an eventful period in v history of our struggle. His fear-

ins?jrCrd ioade^ship, his untiring efforts and his selfless
fcZ ° 2 ° v,?awscu5>f Africa wer- ±n no small measure responsible
in thn rS-T YemGnt1s Qf rho African National Congress (Capo)the campaign \...ioh rvado such an indelible impression upon South Africa.

£° supported by the Provincial Secretary, Sr.and other members of the Provincial Executive and by our branch officials
n PrJ ^ “CG* M 1  of their ' ont> “ id all, acquitted themselves 

in sons ^  daughters of Africa. This was due, among other things,
filn o-pa^?ir K ^  yhich they received from the rank and
to £ + £ ? 3' .^cn our principal office-bearers were compelled
othSr JSSSiJS + ?AJ Is owin6 t0 various bans inposed upon them,™  stepped into the breacn. In this connection, I want to 
w in m w ^  perconl thanks and the •’hanks of the organisation to the Rev.

who succeeded Dr.Ujongwe as Acting-President and the Rev.A.A. 
Tsekelotsa who temporarily took over the duties of Provincial Secretary after the Conference held in February 1953. j-uoxua aecrerary

that in all our deliberations wo shall be inspired bv 
£hfc£S° avity of the issues which will be plaoed before us andthe responsibility we owe to those we represent here.

AFRIKA'S CADfirE MUST TRIUMPH 1 
A F R I K A.

L b
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AFrtlCAN NATIONAL CCNGrtESS ( CiVB ).
%

SECRETARIAL REFOBI TO THE PROVINCIAL C0NFIRJ2NCE 
HELD AT CRADOCK ON THE 15th/l6TH AUGUST 1953,

SONS AND DAUGHT^S OF AFRIXA*
Bii3 Conference of our National Organisation is, In.some 

respocts different from our usuual annual Conferences; Gur last annual 
Conrercnco having being held only 3lx months ago today# Tho present 
leadership of our organisation wao elooted at a time when most of 
the leaders of tho Campaign for the Defiance of Unjust Laws ware 
banned from attending or addressing any gatherings, by the Minister 

t of Justice. As a result of the Parliamentary elections of white S.A.
and tho firm entrenchment of a fascist government in the Country, it 
has become necessary, nay, essential, to hold this conference which 
must decide tho course *f the A.N.C. in the Gape for the future.
The Mai an rogii.se has wasted no time in arrogating to itself wide 
autocratic and despotic power which will enable it to impose further 
hardships on the people of S.A.. We can no longer speak idly of a 
Fascist throat.... FASCISM HAS ARRIVED. I

You, who arc gathered at this Conference must not fail to 
appreciate the gravity of the situation with which wo are faced. You, 
who represent the majority of the oppressed and exploited are not 
without experience as far a3 the methods U3cd by the Fascists to, 
ruthles.ly crush our people, thoir aspirations and our organisation. 
You, who can claim, as a result of your association with the A.N.C. 
and it3 democratic policies and programme to bo tho bost exponents of 
democracy in South Africa. Today, as never b efo re , wc are in danger of liquidation.

£  It is for this Conference to take note of the state of e merge no]
created by the Government of the day and to give priority to the 
question of meeting the threats .and activities of the tyrannical and 
despotic forces which aim to deny and deprive us (the oppressed and 
exploited ) of every vestige of freedom and democracy in our futhcrlani 
The keynote of this Conference, must, therefore be, the strengthening 
of our forces and the building up of our resources together with thoso 
of others who believe in our just cause, for tho purpose of bringing 
an end to Fascism.... Liberating our people from the merciless and 
sadistic tenecles of their oppressors and exploiters.

This Conference must plan and decide on measures which will 
guide our movement in the grave o^d bitter struggles which, however 
costly in sacrifices, must eventually free our p o-ple from perpetual 
serfdom and humiliation in our country, until, with.our own efforts 
and struggles we are ablo to live in peace, without fear, in a truly 
democratic South Africa in which human values will be respectod.

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS.
While we have these seri.us problems confronting us, both as 

a poople and as a National organa.nation, wo must not lose sight of 
the fact that we form part of the o; ?r*ssed people of the world, 
even if it is freely admitted that we are the most oppressed in the 
/world and that, international events must inevitably have their impact 
/ on our movement and our country. Throughout the world, we sê - the opprc 
ssod people malting tremendous strides in their glorious efforts to 
be rid of the centuries old domination under which thoy have suffered 
untold misery. Ch the other hand wo see the pow rful Imperialist 
groups wedded in order that they nay continue the domination of 
colonial countries and, further, spreading in varied sinister forms, 
their influence and control over new and wider regions.
The Iron heel is meeting opposition at last and we, who have long 
been victims of its gluttony cannot but contribute to a cause which must end its tyranny over the world.

/ In the fight /



/ la the fight against Imperialism and foreign domination, which
ia also the fight for independence and self-determination, our Contin
ent is emerging as a focal centre; Prom South to North, In Egypt, the 
Gold Ooast, Nigeria, the French Morroccos, yes, in Kenya, the Hhodesia i 
and also our struggles in South Africa* Africa is indeed marohing 
forward and carrying the flag of freedom* Africa and its peoples are n> 
longer satisfied with mere protests, appeals to the humanitarian! sn 
of Imperialists ( the futility of which has disillussicned the people) 
jpid fruitless deputations against injustices suffered* Her (Africa’s) 
people, our people, by positive action, arc now engs^ed in shaping 
the destiny which she has long be n denied in world affairs; Prom being 
an object of history, the African people have become the subject of 
history, planning and shaping their future destiny*

In South Africa, where Dr*Maian and his fellow rulers are 
continuing with the implementation of their false, modi aval and hypo
critical policy f apartheid. The colour bar is now fully entrenched 
in the legislature of the country; The Nationalists are- fully determined 
to extend thoir ideology with its sinister motives, to naintaln the 
status quo and to perpetuate white bas3kap*

There are today in the world, two different reactions to the 
apartheid doctrine. First, there 10 the outright condemnation to which 
wo and the civilised democratic peoplos subscribe, who see in it a _ 
danger similar to that of the pernioious Hitlerite Nazism of Keren-VoIk# 
Secondly, there is the opportunistic condemnation from the Imperialist 
camp, which may se^m a contradiction in terms of thoir interests; But 
this condemnation, by the Imperialists of the Nationalists' tactics i3 
not inspired nor influenced by an anti-oppression, anti-exploitation 
motive, but because they feel that the Malan ruling clique is antago
nising the indigenous people of Africa to such an extent that, apartheid 
has beeomo'glaringly dangerous to thoir old and mature tactic by which 
they have successfully maintained their supremacy over our people and, 
further, the method by which they hope to give a new lease of life to 
Imperialism*

It is imperative and essential that wo note the vital and 
fundamental difference between the two different oppositions to 
South Africa’s apartheid arising as these do, from differing motives 
and thus remain without illusions which may nar our methods of discern 
ment in considering this evil and inmoral apartheid ideology* What 
inspires it wo kn w, what exposes it, is our business, how to be rid 
of it must be one of our aims if we aro tc have a true democracy*

In persuanco of their apartheid hotch-potch, the Malan^egino, 
hncfr during the last three years of the white Parliament, enacted a 
number of outrageous and uncivilised laws intended to suppress the 
aspirations of the African people* It is true however that in South 
Africa, such laws are not only not unusual but are legion* But let us 
examine and deal here with the recent and most audaciosly atrocious 
ones, intended t<~ destroy our aspirations.

TIIE SUPPRESSION OF COMMUNISM ACT.
You all knew that already the most significant leaders of cur 

organisation and those of cur allios have be-n convicted under this 
law and that our prediction in 1950, • that this Aot was intended not < 
for the suppression of Communism but, for the suppression of the aspiia 
atiens for freedom of the oppressed in the country, has boon proved 
correct as usual* Time has proved, as we predicted that this notorious 
and ruthless measure was aimed to stiffle all freedom of speech, assec* 
bly, movement and organisation* Only this week, in Kimberley, eleven 
more of the offioers of the African National Congress were convicted 
under the Suppression of Communism Act for advocating "Freedom in our 
Lifetime* Communism in South Africa has been given a new interpretat
ion and our leaders have be<-n brought under the orbit of this Act, 
because it is maintained by the rulers, that freedom and liberty are, 
in South Africa, a prerogative of a particular group, in the shade 
of the arch-enemy of humanity, Hitler*
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THE ANTI-DEPIANCE ACTS,
_ When the Afrioan National Congress, togother #ith its alliesdemonstrated, in no unoertain manner the ability of the oppressed to 
boldly assert thoir grievances by their participation in the Campaign rear the Defiance of Unjust Laws, the Government, in desperation 
put in the Statute Book two of the most dangerous laws ever oonceivod by any government. In order to crush the people’s movement and their 
Just claims, the Government doprived even the whito citizens of

legitimate rights; They enacted the PUBLIC SAFETY ACT, whioh 
provides for the declaration of an emergency and the suspension of all other ordinary laws, in effect they created a STATE OP EMERGENCY, 
This Act, authorises penalties of five years impris.nment, detention 
without trial fcr unlimited periods and further condcneB illegal 
arrests by police and the array with retrospective offeet. Public 
insecurity, terror, intimidation and victimisation aan bo let loose 
under the pretext of PUBLIC SAPETY. We ask, what price, public safoty?

THE CRLilliAL LAW AMENDMENT ACT, the whiplash of the rulers on 
the onerging giant of the African struggle for freedom. Here too. 
savage provisions are made for so-called offences committed in protest
agaiHlfl',uany ^aw or ^PP01*̂ any effort to change any law. This Act prohibits the solitation for funds, receiving or contributing any 
funds or r.iaterial assistance for any cause is now illegal and there
fore criminal. Again we may &sk, what crimcs are perpetrated in the name of order, injustice painted to appear Just.

SEPERATE FACILITIES BILL.
After the A.D. had found that there was nr.legal authority 

to make facilities in the S.A.R. unequal or unfair to the Africans, 
the apartheid government has found it necessary to produce another 
act of desperation which will enable them to provide(or not provide) 
unequal and unfair seperato facilities in persuanoe of apartheid#
Gils reveals, naturally, the bankruptcy that we in the A.N.C. v 
have maintained is implied in the apartheid policy... THE PIG-LEAP WITH WHICH THE NAKEDNESS OP THE APARTHEID POLICY HAS BEEN COVERED,
IS H07 TO BE REMOVED POR THE BHEHGUS AND OTHER BLIND SUPPORTERS QP 
THIS HYPOCRITICAL DOCTRINE.

SETTLEMENT OF NATIVE DISPUTES BILL.
Whoreas the African has never been recognised as an employee 

in the Industrial legislation of South Africa, notwithstanding which 
the African did endeavour, under the nest difficult conditions, to

i organise, the rulers have now deciled to d ny him any possibility and 
opportunity to create machinery for collective bargaining. The Labour 
Minister, in order to ensure that the African will perpetually be at 
the mercy of elements over which he has no control, has promulgated 
another law, viciously anti-worker to serve apartheid. The Strike 
weapon, the only w rkers* weapon is now illegal and it is criminal to 
suggest that it bo used by the African r*rker. No more can African 
workers decide of their own free will to mako representations for 
better conditions cf work or for the raising of their wages; It is 
Mister Bass Soh'enan who may decile that, the African needs ono more 
slice of porridge in order to serve the Bass. -Vo know what to expeot 
fr m these antagonistic elements and it remains for us to give an 
effective answer to this Fascist move.

<Vith these laws against our every move, we must realise that 
the most potent forc° which will give some protect* to both our 
people and our organisation, is the organised might of the African
people themselves together with thoir allies in the struggle for 
freedom and Justice. We must exhort the people to realise and to
appreciate this, lost we perish in a 3tatc of doubt of our ability.

*
/ -If wo fail /

J
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entire nation .mst bc rf^nn? ^.? L  ,1V0 Pro«^tlnato. The 
oven greater o ^ f J c e f w l i ^ T ^ a f l a ^ r  E S

ORGANISATION.
comparison with tho lcist six  norrfchic; of* 10^5

£e“ ? S  i f »  * £ £ £ *  S i , " *
- S '

H r a & v+nn J . xa...me one sc lx occasionally, c r it ic is e  onpqpiftoo i i  one 13  not a noward, fin d foul* vrit-h ™  £ onesenself where i t  13  necosaarv clV ? * * oneself and correct one
one to r e c t ify  the e r r o r ^ f  mi^13 heal-thy» i t  a ssistsis the occasion fcr thiq a’ ^his way, you survive. Today 
let us open our Ur °fs??13atl0n * = concerned,
organisational 0n the

STEWARDS.

ConnaittGO c S ^ S t c d ^ a ?  “finistratlon, your Executive
called the " ORGANISATIONAL INSTRUCTION No l^f3l ? q ? ^ i WhaI lt
whe£eb£ 1 ^ ^ ? ? 10hS3:uIhi8. °ir™lar outlined in detail a syst£n 
SSfcoirtTtt1',S* w i t h a l  peopleVnainta^ed^togetherewith

becone the base of whafwas'l^r

sss £ i 5 S  s r l F *5 i r a r

/ Whereas branches /
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Whereas branohes were enjoined to maintain the progreae and 
tfae rt&ndsrd of organisation demonatrated during our recent CaJapei«5n to increase membership. Some branohea disappeared from theaoene of aotive politics. Letters from the Provincial office, Circulars and oven instructions were not acknowledged# Worse still, some branches 
suddenly discovered that their intelligence was so wonderful that it would be below them to take the provincial office seriously enough to oonsider any direotive emanating from that source. The Provincial 
was was a composition of blundering fools, politically backward*While it may be true that any person may have opinions about others, and that there may have been fools in the provincial office, surely 
it would have been more constructive to respect the office to which 
they had been elected; Help them in building the organisation, oriti- 

&  oise them where they blundered, advice them where necessary andexpose them at an opportune moment* This, was cxpected but instead, there was an under-current of undosirable growth of •malicious and 
petty gossip and whispering campaigns agaisnt officers of the organise- tion. Nothing could be proved but that did not prevent the gfassip-mong- 
ers from omening into the organisation, creating factions and, with 
the cunning of criminals, they sowed dissension, stagnation and 
suspicion, all this was done at the expense of the African National 
Congress*

Discipline was submerged in the dirt that was thrown around*. 
The principles of the A.N.C. wer^ even burled in order that rivals 
could be destroyed or that certain poople be completely maligned.
We repeat, factionalism's head arose, intent to destroy, naming, 
whispering and vilifying in an atten^t to denigrate loaders of the 
people; The Government could not buy leaders of the Campaign, so they 
introduced the wliispor* Sone people, moved by ambition instead uf 
oonviotion acquired a ruling passion to drag down others even to the 
extent Of aaorificiryf and ruining the organisation; Thus the healthy 
state of organisaticnVas invaded by a virus, a virus which must be 
oomoletely uprooted *lf we are to make the progress which we are pledged 
to make as members and officers of the African National Congress.

LOCAL ISSUES.
Local issues, around which branches are expected to rally the 

people have not received the attention they deserve in accordance with 
regular and constant enjoiners to branches to take up such issues in 
order that they give leadership to the people in their respective 
areas. Other branches, on the other hand, belioveing that they are 
in a better position to solve their own local problems do not even 
take the trouble to acquaint the provincial office of their problems 
until they are not capable of making a single move; with the result 
that the provincial office is consulted in the last resort when the 
people are frustrated with blunders. This should not be taken to mean 
that the provincial office ha3 the complete formulae for local problems 
but must be regarded and considered as a means of co-ordinating our 
entire organisation. Ch the other hand, the failure to tackle local 
problems has inevitably and detrimentally affected our organisation.
It may be a wise decision for us to consider the setting up of 
investigating coomlttees, which could be established regionally, for 

t consideration of local pro M e  ms, under the leadership of one or more
members of the provincial Executive Cor.imittoe. There must, in no 
oircumstances.be a return to the past blunders if we are to make 
headway and if wc are to win the confidence ef the people.

THE MANDELA PLAN.
The MANDELA PLAN was evolve! by the National Executive in order to meet the changed conditions (Political circunsttm©##) in the country, 

as thejf affoctod the work of our National organisation. It is to be 
regretted that this plan was never fully and proporly explained to our 
branches, with the result that a lot of unnecessary misconceptions havo baen oreated In the minds of the people about it. By its veiy nature, 
unfortunately, oxplaination cf the plan had to be in the hands of 
individuals selected by the province.

/We, in the Capo /
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*ef Gape, wore hampered in our attempt to implementtfiis Plan, fey tho fact that, a abort time after we had been advised to 

mate oertain pro par ati one for the implementation of the plan, we were 
infarned that fun da for the operation of the lLPlan were inadequate and that the organisers who had been employed should be asked to oeaae 
ttoalr activities. We nay report that, while the National H.Q. had 
inforoed us that the Oapo had been allocate* thirty five (35) organiser* at a proposed wage of Twonty pounds (£20) per month for a period of 
two months per organiser, only one hundred pounds (£100) was received 
by us for this work* Wo had, however been comittod to a oontract with the fivo organisers whom we employed upon reoeipt of tho first Che 
hundred pounds and wore compollod, as a result tc appeal to our branches 
to donate to a fund for the remuneration of those organisers. This fund did not provo sucoossful and we were forced to appeal to the organisers involved to oease porforning their work.

Another appeal has been male to branches and it is hoped that we shall be able to retain sonic organisers on the field in order that we arc kept informed of events as they affect our people, particularly in tho reserves.
VOLUNTEER OCRPS.

The 3tate of tho Volunteer Corps has not reoeived the attontLon 
it deserves and an obvious confusion exists whieh has been croated by 
an official silence on the function of the Corps today. Kierc have beeri 
nany complaints from nany branches about the badges and Certificates which should have be.n awarded to Volunteers in recognition of thoir 
glorious servico in the Campaign for tho Defianoc of Unjust Laws, 
m s  is a roflcction on our organisation and it is the duty of Conferenoe 
to deoidc what form the recognition for the glorious service of the Volunteers should take.

n Branches havo bo^n circularised about the appointment of
Mr.R.Mhlaba as Volunteer in Chief of the Cape, in the placc of Hr.J.L.2, 
Njongwe. This natter was handled by the Actinc-President, Rev.Tshunc but ■ the reasons for this action are to the Secretary unknown and it nay be neoessary for Conference to investigate this natter.

The Volunteer Ccrps has an important role to play in the 
organisation, indued so inportant that it is the duty of the A.N.C. to make proper use of the Volunteers, who so honourably served the cause 
for our freedon in the recent Campaign. The Mandela Plan could be more easily implemented if the Volunteers were trained for this purpose. H<w nuoh could we not achieve if, with tho Voluntary workers who have been tested in hard struggle, who havo proved their worth in making sacrifi
ces and whoso spirit has not been broken by the humiliation of gaol 
life. With such a following it would be criminal for us to neglect our

0X1(1 thc suffGring of the people in the recont campaign would be worthless.
nenbership has fallen by forty thousand, the people are waiting for us to cone to then with a prc^ranne, there need be no 

misapprehension about our polioy because it has proved and will still 
prove to be the only salvation for a democratic South Africa* •

May I in conclusion suggest the following roconnendations 
for consideration and application by this conference, these reoonnendat- 

1 P^bably load to groater activity by branches and increase the interest of the people in thc African National Congress:-
. . . . Branches to conduct "Economic Bcycott" Campaigns which are bound to attract our members ( See: Resolutions).

Branches to take greater responsibility in local struggles 
where necessary the P.H.Q. to be shifted to any area where people are conducting campaigns in order that the A.N.C. takes the lead in all the people’s struggles.

A P R I K As
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1. That this Conference ro-af f1 nisit ^ r e  s s*wi th° SHJhat* * t 
Action adopted bythe t h e  r e  foi^re commends that positive 
implies and in all its phasos, I .__•> 5ri(sr,ttniir the remaining 
steps should be taken with a view necessary steps be taken 
phases, and to this end urges ^ ^ ^ i c l T ^ p l e  in all areas,to intensify the organisation of ^  " h directive of ourincluding tfec reserves, in accordance with tne aix-co
National Head-Qilarters.

2. That this Conference ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o f ° ^ s o - c a l l S ^ Y ^ t h 0Camps” African Youth through the ertabUgmfflnt^T^o c whothcr ^th or
on the lines indicated by tte C e n ^  ^ ™ eal’authorities.
without the colifboraJi°^°fi.?f?^. ve may be gathered from, among The sinister motives behind'this D,ve aay 6 representatives

* s  »  s s  f f  “ ^ £ b s s r « " : s “
£ T 5 o £ *  CcrJeranoe°hold in En3t London'under the sponsorship
of the Oity Council.

3. That this Confcrence is Jfrongly opposed t
control., Of African Education to the Native ATIairs ^  ^  ^
Bio terms of the pr<-posed BlU are suffieioot p 0hlld,
being intended to sera jhe^cuc^ionaljw. aDarthold i^ology to
this measure Is calculated u.nconpromisingly opposed,which the African National congress is p t of
The divorce of the education of the their
other sootions of the population!. ^ ,ntru3tcd orimarily with 
further regimentation by a department.2̂ S t U  Scfexpcricnoe the enforcement of oppressive Masuros and witn ^  
of educatiunal problems i3 dcpl^rv - ^

4. Biat this Conference views wlth ^£c^the p«p°se i loyarB
Settlement of Disputes w n  ^ r k S s  the rt^t of collective
which is calculated to deny rights as wage-
bargaining and the right to , democratic methods of

to^ea^h for other methods of defending their
rights

6.

That this Co^ e^l?c^ , ^ e^1bff22g03t^iness undertakings Lid weapon to compel individual f » the African people ...
Government e n t e ^ r t . e 3 ^ r a t t o | ^ ^ h = rMBHIcCETaiIm,Iiife

(b) “ m o o d S * *  v a n u u  and service to their
(c) f f i M & I S E  THEIR DEPETOENCE «
THE ^ ^ T H ^ M M H C E  Ib"fAH11IN0 AREAS AS WELL
must he explored.

Burt this Conference urges branches to
in participating, in the £™SSle “U  i n ^ ^ t f o S ^ t f ^ e  
local difficulties in diff ■fchcv labour. Congress (A.N.C.)various disabilities under w^ch thy people wherevermust be in the front rank of the struggles f
they occur.

/ 7. That this Conference /
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5^S Oonforenc© considers the establishment of a Congress 
^!!S?S'e^ a3 311 ^8??! nocoesity, in Order to make It possible

? L  33360 of operation to bo carried to the people in theix own languages, especially in the rural areas. The Provincial 
^  Executive is urged to make every endeavour to bring this about.
** •£?t«£hlf Con£crence notes with interest, the remarks of the

°nM 5? need for the establishment at the instanoe of
"CCKG^s?^? TMi°5?J®?S^*eSc 804 under it3 loader3liip of a . n TH5 in South Africa, to draw up. inter alia I

®  00NSTITUTI«« embodying a vision of t h e *
w  ^  63 we in C°n& re33 3oc it. Conference instruct the incoming Executive to make specific recommendations in this

G o S q ^ n f ^ h ^ 103? National Congress headquarters. Such a \ Congress of the People would serve to unite all the democratic
I f  !  H among all races into a front against the

‘ daJJgerJ.of Fascism, and would enable the A.N.C. to demonstrate in
of the'coSitryl^102, ±tS policy for the solution of the problems j

9* h ̂ Cnf<°£e?2f n̂struct3 ^  Branches to study the draft
°n. ̂  m^t"feed this Conference for consideration and 

the' S oJ R m  ? 2? I,al1 suee'-ations, consents or criticisms to JExecutive by Soptember JOth 1953. This will enable 
55?*? 2 1 7 1  if P^sent the views of the Cape on the proposed draf. oonstitution to the National Conference at the end of thej C QJl »

£? exp^diJe business at future Conferences, especially
h» i s, ? y ° °°nsideration of branch reports, Branches wi] 
beforp th« submit thoir annual reports at least two months

^  df*tc of. conference in order to make it possible for a 
°f the main i3sues raised in the reports to be circulated 

branches before Conference for the benefit of their delegates,
U * thA3 C°nforGn°0 is strfrngly opposed to the removal of

T°2flS the common ro11 with or without the two-ex’t°nsion of the system of seperate representation which has already proved a faille in the cSe of th? 
African people will confer no benefit either on the Coloured
SSn^e^°r Jnv ° o u n t r y  as a wh.de, This Conference welcomes the p peed establishment among the Coloured people of a National
ofS^ith Afrioa.Pr0teCt pronioto thcir rights as citizens

ooo 000 ooo

I



M I g m s  OF a m s u u , p r o v i m c u l  c o i M a r a  he l d, at c radqck it
A50P3T ^ 1953. 42ND ANNUAL CONFSIKSCM OF t «  A. N. C.fCAPK^.

PROFESSOR 2 . K. MATTHEWS W s i I K D .  |
t< *

1* DEVOTIONS t Conducted by Rev.J.A.Calata.
2. KLiiCTION OF COMMITTEES «

(a) Credentials Committee i Messrs Matji, Taho and Mhla6a.
(b) Resolutions Committee * Messrs G.X.Tshume, D.D.Siwisa and 

A.S.Gwentshe,
(c) Finance Committee i Dr.Bokm,’, Kossrs T.Tshume and K.Mfaia.
(d) Pruss Coramittoo i Messrs Matji, D.D.Siwisa and G.Taho.

3» REPORT OF C~-A i^NTI/,L5 COMMITTEE i 122 doligatos repruSonting 32 Branches
wvro present and ŵ .re entitled to to members of Conference.

4. RULING ON PR, 3̂ NC*. OF KORSTiSN TOUT): LlAGUh DeiLIGATION i Korsten was 
alroady repr-.sontod by 10 doligatos of tho A.N.C. and oould therefore 
not have a further ieligation from its Youth L^aguo Branch.

5. RULING ON M.0S0RS eJKO A-JD Yj±t£ 1S CREDENTIALS : These two wore memtare o f  
tho Now Brighton Branch who alleged that they reprusuntod tho Richmond 
Hill Branch. It was rul».d by Conference that only members of a Branch 
could re*resent such a Branch. The credentials of those two men were 
then not valid.

6 . REPORTS > Branches roa. r^.orta of their activities which wuru ulabojat^ 
ly discussed by Conferjncv in Comnitteo.

7. RBCOMMciNDi.TlO^S AI-.ISI-Jo FKqv t-:I3 DISCUSqIQN i These w.ro notod by the 
Resolutions Committed .

S U N D  A Y.
Conf. r-nco oleCt d an Appeals Committee to oonsider tho appeal 

lodged by Dyantyi and others of Now Brighton on thwir expulsion from the
a.N.C.

8 . SECRETARY'S .-IMPORT TO CONFY-ii^NCK t Tho Secretary read the Executive RepojJ 
to Conference v/hich was unanimously adopted.

9. PRESIDENTIAL .-DDRr.’3S : Giv~n by Professor Matthews was also nnanlmrniR]j
adopted.

10. POINTS RAISED BY REPORT ,JfD ADDRESS t

(1) Professor Matthews' thankfulness to A.N.C. leadership whioh 
had carri-.d on tho work of tho organisation in his absence.

(2) Legislation aff,ctin#r tho Africans — administration of the ANC 
find vigilance by its officers.

(3) Role of t.10 Voluntour Cor^s in the ANC.
(4) Suggestion for the calling of tho Congr.ss "f tho Peoplo of 

South Africa t >  fram., a Freedom Chartor.
(5) Suggestions for tno conduct of the Economic Boycott Campaign.
(6) Dismissal of Dr.NjonffWe as Volunteer -in - Chiof and appoint- 

m nt of Mr !Thln6a in this ca. acity which it wis ruled by 
Conference was unconstitutional.

11. NECESSITY FOR THE CREATION OF „ TTND FOR THE ORGANISATION OF TUB RESERVES!
12. FINANCIAL Rl'PQRT i Unanimously ado; tod.

13. REPORT OF APPEAL C0?iMITTE.E » Recommends tho roin»tatemunt of Eyantyi and
others and Confuronco approves.

.................. / 14. ELECTIONS.

t' 4 * ‘



14* 8 M W T I 0 H  OF O m C *  M A H * V S  • Profesapr Z.I.Matthows.
M.MatJl.
Dr.Kjongwo.
Dr.Bokm.
Rov.Calata.
Mrs Matoraola.
Mr Gwentshe.
Mr Molema.
Mr oigwarie.
Mr Ji6iliza.
Mr LIhla6a.
Rev.Gawo.

- u-

The President thanked deligat.,s and the people of Cradock .and thereafter 
Conference closed.

RESOLUTIONS AIOPTiD <Y T'-io i HOVINCIAL CONF^Ri^WCi.
1. That this Ctnf^rcncv reaffirms its b e l i e f  in the Programme of Action 

-do tod by thw African National Corvress with all it im;lies and in all 
its phases} it therefore recommends that positive Kteps should be takon 
with a view to implementing the remaining phases, and to this end urges 
that all necessary steps be tak.. n to intensify the organisation of tho 
African ;ecil- in all areas, incluling the reserves, in aocorlancu with 
the directive of our National Headquarters.

2. That" this Conf.rv.nc-. 16 strongly opposed to the regimentation f African 
Youth through the establishment aocalled " Youth Cam;s " on the lines 
indioated by the Central G /■ornm^nt, whether with or without the collabo
ration of Provincial or Lee .1 authorities. Tho sinister-metivas buhind 
this move may be g:;\herjl i't-om, aa-Tig other things, the systematic exclu
sion of representatives-. of th. African National Congress from Conferences 
convened te diocusa ;he nee 1 for such"Y uth Cam, s* as was the case in tho 
recent Conference held in ..:,st Led ; n und«r the sposnorshi, of the City
Council. -v.

3 . That this conference is strongly opposed to the proposed transfer of the 
control of African Education to the Native Affairs IX^artment. The terms 
of the proposed Bill are sufficient proof that far from being intended
to serve thv -ucat* nal needs of the >»frican child, this measure is cal— 
culated to entrench the Apartheid Uoology to which tho A.N.C. iB unoon*-

promisingly opposed. Thu divorce of the education of the J“rican jeople
from that of othor bectiuns of the population in odur to facilitate their 
further ro**imontaticn by a Department entrusted i.rimarily with the enforce
ment of oppr.aive measures ini with no ^x.erience of educational problems 
is deplored and condemned.

4 . That this Conference views with alarm t h e  proposed Bill for t h e  "’ettlement 
of tfiapntes between African workers and their employers which i3 calculi 
tod to deny i frienn workers the right of collective bargaining and the 
right strike in defence of their rights as wage earners. The denial of 
theso legitimate an., i, mocr tic methods of working fcr the improvement
of their c nditiona >f 1 yrrjont, far from leading to peace in industry, 
will luav- ^.frican v. rk;rs td alternative but to scarch for other methods 
of defending their rights.

5. That this Conf_rence ur,;-8 Branches to make use of the Boycott weapon to 
compell individual firms, business undertakings and Government enterprises 
op-erating among th '.frican people (a) to miJte available omployment oppor
tunities f r Afric ns, (b) to accord \ ropier treatment and service to th«ir 
African cuot m.ra, and (c) ren^rally to recognise their dependence on Afri
can purohaclng power. Tho use of this method in farming areas as well Bust 
be explored.

6. That this Conference urges Branches U take greater r^s,onsibilty in partl- 
cipating in the struggl. of ^frioan i>oople against looal difficulties 
in different areas in c>>nnwctii,n with the various, disabilities under which 
they labour. Congr< b s  must b., in the front rank of the struggles of thw 
people wherovur they occur. _ ........... bj

KAYIBUYE! ! ! MAYIBUYo! ! !!
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7. That this Conference considers tho etablishaunt of a Congress Nows Paper 

as an urgent necessity, in ordor to make it possible for tho message of 
Liberation to bo carried to the *.-eoplo in their own languages, ©specially
in the rural areas. Tho Provincial executive is urged to make every endea
vour to bring this about.

8 . That this Conforencu notes, with interest, tho remarks of tho President on 
tho need for the. establishment at thw instanco of the Afrioan National 
Congress and under its leadership* of a Congress of the people in South 
'frica to drrw up, inter alia, a Freedom Charter or Constitution embody- 
ing a vision f the future South Africa ,xa we in Congress see it. Confore— 
net. instructs the incoming ixocutive to rarjtc specific recommendations in 
this rogard to the African National Congress Headquarters. Such a Congress 
cf the people weuld â r-Ve to unite all democratic forces in South Africa 
among all races intc a fr^nt against the dangers of fascism, and would
. nable- tĥ  A.N.C. te d-menstrate in a yractical manner its policy for 
th>. solution of the problems *>f the country.

9. That this C nf^renci instructs all Branches te study the Draft Constitu
tion submitted to this C nf.ronce f r consideration and rorort, and to 
submit all suggestions, comments r criticisms to tho Provincial executive 
by September 30th,1953* This will enable the Jxocutive to prosent the views 
of the Ca;>o n the Draft C nstituti n t the National Conference at tho end 
cf tho y-ar.

1 0 . In order t expedite business at future, Conferences .specially in tho 
mattor of consideration f Branch Reports, Branches will bo requir^X to 
submit their .annual r^'-rts :;t le.ist 2 m.-nths before the date of Cofifere— 
nco in order t ra.Jce it jxusiblv; f , r  a nummary of the main issues raised 
in tho reports to bo oircul'it_d t ' Branches before Ctnferonco f. r tho 
bonofet of their deli^-tes.

11. That this Conference ic strongly ipposel te th - removal f Coloured Voters 
from tho common roll with r with>ut the twe thirds majority. Tho extension 
of the syst m of s-.par^te representation whioh has already proved a failure 
in the case i f the African ••eO' L  will confer no benefit oither on the 
Coloured •; le r on th. c..untr^..3r;̂ »vh lo. Tkie Conference Welcomes tho
I rop 3ed , stziblishn. nt jn. ng tho^peopl. f - National Organisation to pro
tect and promot'. their rights -s citizens of South Africa.

I
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■Rid fundamental prinoiploa of tho Programme of Action of the A.I.C. ar«
inspired by tho desire to achieve National Freedom. By National Freedom w« 
noon froodom from «iite Eoraination , and tho attainment cf Jolitioal Indi- 
pundonoe. This implies tho rejection ’>t thj conception of segregation,
aparthoid, trusteeship, or V.hito leadership which are all in one way or 
another motivated by tho idea of '.bite Domination or Domination of the White 
ovor the Black. Like all other people, tho African people. olaim th*. right 
of sol determination.

With thi8 object in viev, in the light of these principles, wo olaim 
and will continue to fight f r tho political rights tabulated on page 8 of 
our Bill of Rights, such :»s j  —

(1) Tho right of dir. ct representation in al*l governing^bodies of tho 
oountry - national, provincial and local, and wo revive to work 
for tho abolition f all differential Institutions or bjdioa croated 
f r Africans, namely, repreSentatiVe councils, local and district 
councils, advisory boards, .TvSunt form of parliamentary f jrm of 
representation.

(2) To achiovo th~8o bj. ctiv^s the f Hewing Programne f Action is 
suggested i—

(a) The creati n of National Fund to finane, tho struggle 
for National ( freedom and ) liborati n.

(b) Th. a;. )intnont of a committee to organise and appeal 
for funds and to devise ways and moans therefore.

(c) The re,a»lr.r issue f ; r. ,-agania material through i
(i) tho usual press, newsletter or ther nuane of 

disseminating our ideas in ord*-r tv raise tho 
standard of t ulitical and national c-r.aciousneas

(ii) Bet^blishnoUt cf a National Press.

(3) Appointment cf a Council of Action whoa, function should bo to carry 
intc effect, vigorously and with‘utmost determination, tho Programme 
cf Action. It shrill 1 c na^tont f r th.. Council <-f Action to impli— 
ment our rosolvo to work for;

(a) Th. abolition of nil differential political institutions, 
tho boycotting of which wo .cco4.t, and to undertake a 
cam; aipm t educate our , 1 « on this issue and in addi
tion t uD,loy the following woa. ons ; immediate and 
active boycott, strikvs, civil disobedience, non-co-oper
ation and such oth^r noons as may bring about tho accomp
lishment and realisation of ur aspirations.

(b) Pro 1 arations and making of Plans for a National stoppage 
of wi-rk for one lay as a nark of protest against the re
actionary licy f tho goverim,nt.

(4) Economic »
(a) Tho establishment f commercial, industrial, transport 

and other , nterpriflv in both urban and rural areas.
(b) Cona®lidation of the industrial organisations of the 

work„:a f ;r tho in, rovca^nt of thoir standard of living.
(c) Porauar.t to „ ara, ;ra*.h (a) heroin inatructions bo issued 

to Provincial Con,Tess Branches to study economic and 
social conditions in the re3orve8 and other African 
aottle’nontd and to devise ways and means for their de
velopment, establishment of industries and such other 
enterprises as any t;iv« em1 loymont to a number of people.

(5) Education t It he an instruction to tho African National Congress 
to devise ways and moans fori

(a) Raising the standard of tho Africans in the commercial, 
industrial and'ofcher enterprises and workers in their 
workers' organisations by moans of providing a oonnon 
educational forum wherein intellectuals,peasants and /.



worker* participate for the oonsaon g o o d ,

(b) tfat&bliahmcnt of National Centre* of eduoation for the puxpo«w 
of training and uduoating African Touth and proviaion of large 
acolo aoholarahipa tenable in various ovoraeaa oountriea.

(6) Cultural »
(a) To unit** tho cultural with the educational and national atruggle.
(b) Thu eatabliahment of a National Aoadongr of Arte and Soienoe.

(7) Congress realieue that ultimately the people will bo brought together 
by inspirud l^adurahip, undur tho banner of Afriean Nationalien with 
oouragv. and do termination.

MAGASI HALL, 
BLOi5MyONn!> X N • 
Deoumbur, 17th,1949<

( I.'OTB THIS )
( AFRICAN NATIONALISE is the dynamic liburatory oruod of the opprwasud 
African peoplu. Ita fundamental aim %a i- | I

1. thu creation of a unitud front o*t of thu heterogeneous tribes)
* ,*

2. the freeing of thu /.fricon people irom foreign domination and foreign 
leadership)

3. the creation of conditions which can unable Africa to maku her own con
tribution tr' irogress and hap/inoBS.
'he African haa a primary inherent and inalienable right to Afrioa whioh 
s hia oontinunt and Motherland, and thu Africans aa a whole hare a divine 
estiny which ia to ma* Africa fruo among thu peoplu and nations of the 

aarth.
In ordur to achiuv^ Afrioa a fro^doa thu j^fricana must build a powerful 
National Liburatory mov.munt, and in ordur that thu National movement 
hould have innur struivrth and solilarity it should adopt thu National 
: iberatory cruud - AFRICAN NATIONALISM, and should be led by thu Afrioana
'lomaclvus. --------  extract from Basic Policy - Congroaa Touth Luague).

i)fl
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